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| GOP Favored by Registration?
' Is the present Democratic candidate for

governor better known or more popular,
than former Senator Jim Mead?

Dewey won out over Mead in '46.
Was Senator Irving M. Ives better known

or more popular than joe Hanley, present
Republican candidate for United States
senator? »

Ives beat Herbert H. Lehman for senator
in '46.

Political tides swirl and change so fast in
this country that it is impossible to make
any predictions on what the year's regis-
tration figures mean. But they compare
with those of 1946, altho gains have been
registered both in New York city and up-
state.

Governor Dewcy's plurali ty over .Tim
Mead in the last election of n governor was
687,151 iind Senator Ives heat out Senator
Lehman by 251,253 votes.

Jt was R Republican year. Is this to he
another one?

The issues are greater and more em-
phatic than they were four years ago.
Upstate voters do not like the manner in
which New York city bosses pre-empted the
state ticket of the Democrats. The Commu-
nis t and spy scandals in Washington are a
severe handicap to the Democrats. So is the
police scandal in New York city, wilh obvi-
ous poli t ical involvements.

The h u m i l i a t i n g weakness of Ihe country
when brought face to face with the issue of
war in Korea, the f inancial irresponsibility
of Democratic leaders at Washington who
have raised spending on non-essential things
by $6 bill ion in the last three years, and
general lack of leadership arc heavily
against the Democrats.

Judg ing by these factors, Ihe registration
favors the Republican party. I t is to be
hoped so. When leaders have proved weak,
they should be replaced by stronger ones.

* * *

Pol i t i ca l Pot Boils
Kvrn aside from tho rather large las l -day

regis t ra t ion which brought near-record state
to t a l s for a non-presidential year, the polit-
ical pot of American electioneering is at a
high simmer.

Like a firebrand, the name of Eisenhower
is in the thick of it again, and al present
wri t ing the general has neither denied nor
affirmed lhat he would bc available in 1952
for the presidency, nor has it been estab-
lished just what party would he able lo
claim his candidacy, if he chose to run.

In all probability, Dewey has resigned
this time for good, in spite of some misgiv-
ings over his recent gubernatorial lurn-
about.

Dewcy's dramatic backing of Eisen-
hower came as a thunderbolt , and most in-
teresting of reactions would be that of Mr.
Truman, who pulled no mean t r u m p himself
in meeting wi th the presently adored Mac-
Arthur . If Truman runs again, and it seems
likely, Eisenhower as an opponent, if the
GOP could annex him, would mean vir tual
dcfoal .

And in the meantime there are Congres-
sional elections to maneuver—elections that
could and may change the whole balance of
power and character of the Congress.

Two years are not so long as one may
I h i n k . Candidates are groomed for long
periods, arc watched, advised on public
ullcranccs, and generally nursed, even Iho
they have not announced their availabil i ty.

Certainly the Democrats as well as Re-
publicans wi l l nurse Ike along u n t i l he
makes definite his decision, altho Democrats
would incur the wrath of the President,
who, above all else, demands loyalty and
rewards accordingly.

Has Eisenhower changed his mind in Ihe
last two years? That is what we all want lo
know. He is under no immediate pressure
to make known his wishes in the matter, in
spi te of the governor's ignilion of an Ikc-
for-Presidcnt avalanche.

Nol even wars ou t f l ank interest in Hie
import of poli l ical eleclions, maneuvers and
strategy.

* * *

Center for Hunting Dogs
Onondaga County has a chance to

become the country's bird dog center.
The big game management area at Bald-

winsville established by the state conserva-
tion department is proving excellent for
the field trials lit which the worth of the
dogs is determined.

The pheasant futuri ty and championship
coming to » finish at Baldwinsville today
brought together many of the best dogs in
the country. Judges, handlers, breeders and
other sportsmen who have taken part in this
and earlier trials will now be able to judge
of the course's over-all value from the
experience with it they have had.

These trials are of importance only in the
field they occupy, but they join with other
things in adding lo the imporlance, pres-
tige and' value of Onondaga County and
other parts of Central New York.

I Mo. 1 MO.

'iSS "_M Challenge East German Vote
The East German election was merely a

sl=p to make everything legal as Russia
lakes over the area as it did Poland to. the
east.

In Poland, lhe men in command of lhe
country are Russians or Poles who have
lived in Russia for years and give it com-
plete and unquestioning obedience.

The Kremlin follows the usual program.'
The German people ostensibly vote a Com-
munist regime inlo power, and the regime
then hands the control o£ the country over
to Moscow. Moscow quietly puts men it can
trust lo carry out its policies in charge.

This momentous change has been carried
on quietly but surely while we have been
occupied with the Communist sweep in
China and the war in Korea.

The only answer lo il is a challenge from
the Germans themselves, in this case the
West Germans. They are the only ones who
can speak out and the only,1 ones with
authority to speak for their country. They
can and should serve notice now that this
dismembermenl of their nation will never
be accepted or approved, and call for a
return of East Germany lo the country for
which the West Germans speak.

A Familiar Apparition Reappears Over Lake Success Magnolias and Chiselers

Does Syracuse Need
High School Stadium?

A high school editorial 071 an issue
be/ore the city for the last three or jour
years,

BY PETE HOKSTMANN
Nottingham High School

Despite all the recent publicity in favor
of a high school sports stadium, it appears
that Syracuse could well get along wilh
some improvements to present facilities.

Syracuse could ill afford ' to finance a
decent stadium wilh Ihe blldgel in its
present condition. And any infer ior struc-
ture that could be afforded probably would
prove to he not much bet ter than Roosevelt
field, which now is used as. a high school
sports stadium.

The main disadvantage to be found in
today's accommodations are such that, reme-
dying them could nol be accomplished by
merely erecting a new stadium. The sealing
capacity at Roosevelt field, which would be
the most radically changed feature, is gen-
erally sufficient for high school games, as
very few games draw capacity crowds. The
new, improved l igh t ing system has also
proved to be adequate.

It would be much more benef ic ia l to the
c i ty , as well as to the high school alhleles,
if the money which was (o be used lo bui ld
a nc\v sladium were inslcari (urned in to
immediate improvements. The playing sur-
face at Roosevelt could certainly stand im-
provement and protection from abuse during
the off-season. More modern locker room
facili t ies at the field would be welcomed by
coaches and players alike. And, if necessary,
the seating capacity at Roosevelt could be
enlarged.

Syracuse does need better faci l i t ies for its
high school teams. However, money in-
vested wisely by the city adminis t ra t ion
could make Roosevelt field into, a hcttcr-
Ihan-avcragc high school sports stadium.

Take My Word for It
By Frank Colby

SOME "I>" WORDS TO WATCH

Each f o n l b a l l season inspires a number of
readers In queslion newscasters' pronunciat ion of
the words defense and offense, as, "DEE-fcn.se,
OFF-ense."

The f i rs l -syl lablc accent is customary in the.
world of spnrls. and 1 suppose wo should give, i t
some sanction when the words are used as sports
words.

Otherwise, however, it is better to fol low
established usage and place the accent en the
second spllable. thus: di-FENSE, uh-FENSE.

DCS Moincs is pronounced: duh-Moin; or:
duh-Moinz. Tho exact orisin ot Ihe names DCS
Moines is uncertain. In Annals of Iowa (18%),
by L. F. Andrews, the or ig ina l name is given
as dc Moins, French for, "Ihe less; tho smaller."
The name was Riven by tile French explorers to
a small band of Indians "who were on one side
of a river, while those on the other side were
called the greater."

A plausible theory from the Mlh edition ot
the Encyclopedia Brilannica is that tho name of
ci ly and fort (Dcs Moines) was taken from tha i
of the river, which is supposed to be a corruption
nf the or iginal Indian name, MoinRona, by the
French who at first, using the abbreviation moin.
ealled it la riviere des moins, and la ter , th rough
il.s association with the Trappist monks, chanced
it to la riviere des rnnincs, "the river ol the
monks." .

Ovcrhcird al a directors' meeting: 'I am being
dc-LOO.IED wilh requests for contributions."

Tho word the speaker used is deluge, "an
overflow a flood." It is q u i t e proper lo use Ihe
word as he used it; but it should not be accented
on the second syllable.

Deluge, both noun and verb, is accented on
the f i rs t syllable, and the "u" should have the
long ivoo) sound and rhyme with hupe, thus:
T>EU.-yooi;e.

Strength for the Day Earl L. Douglass

TIIK PAPER AGK
Thomas Carlylc called the ace just pre-

vious In Ihc French Revolution "The Paper
ARC." If there were ever an unrealistic lot
of th inkers they were the men ot the
eighteenth century, who ta lked about l ib-
er ty , equa l i ty , and the social contract and
Ihcn lived to soc the i r ideals lead to sevitudc.

Our own ace today might bo called a
paper ape. We read more books, maca'/.incs,
and newspapers in a day than our fore-
bears read in a decade. There are theories
palnre today exp la in inc what is Ihc mat ter
wi lh the world, how we can avoid trouble
find gain happiness, how we can develop
scintillating personalities, how we can rise

from poverty lo power. Of course, people
have been achieving all these things in
every aj»o by the very simple method of
achieving them without much thought about
the matter, one way or the other. This age
must have some tremendous theory to ex-
plain everything. We know all the euphem-
isms by which we can rebaptixe vices and
call them virtues, drag discredited social
panaceas from the grave and set them up
as the most recent evidence of progress.

And s t i l l our problems remain wi th us.
A paper age never solves anything, because
l i f e is, at one and Ihe same lime, loo com-
plex and loo dimple lo ndmil of fsuc'.i
solutions.

unde r Kasl Gem.-.set: st. and East
Water si.

With such an nr rnncrmcnt there
could bc entrances and exits enough
not In interfere with surface t raf-
fic.

curbs wen: floixicci
or ra,lher mid- town, section.

Perhaps this sounds l i k e a "nine
dre;un" hut I don't t h i n k it is.

It's time Syracuse grew up. It's

Book Is Clever, Disarming
r ,1 m / n,, P,,,! Sln/i,W • 270 unsclcctcd cases have been

It has now been six month., since tried and tested with d ianc t i c thcr-
Ihe publ icat ion of "Dianctics-The apy and "the science has worked
Modern Science ot Mental Health," wi thout fa i lure on these rases,
hv 1. Ron Hubbard. That it is "Psychosomatic ills such as nr-
well 'writ ten and provocative is thrills, micnunc, ulcers. nllci'Bies,
indicated hv its present slalus as a asthma, coronary d i f f i cu l t i e s , len-
besl seller 'in the non-f ic t ion class, donitis. bursitis. paralysis (hyslor-
Tlvi t ' the a i R U m c n l s presented arc tail), eye trouble (non-patholou-
cooent lo a considerable extent is ical) a l l have responded as m-
sho-n l-y the fa i lure of c i - i t i f - s to tended by the therapist, without
deal 'wi th them. 'allure in any one." Carefu l

AiccordinR to "Dianelics" the search of the text and supplemrn-
mind has two parts, the analytical lal material fai ls to disclose any
or 'conscious1 mind, and the 'reac- evidence to support these claims
live' mind which registers only and many others, or even to mdi-
in times of shock, pain or uncon- cole where proof may bc obtained,
sciousness. At such times an 'en- SKETCHY CLAIMS
pram' is received—impressions ot However, Mr. Hubbard makes
events and circumstances are re- certain other claims for d iane t i cs
corded in minulc de ta i l in the pro- which may he subjected to analysis
toplasm of l iv ing cells and 'basic- on another level,
basic,' the earliest digram, is of ten He says, "A science of the mind,
received in the pre-natal period. ,f jt wcrc i,.u|y worthy of that
These 'cnprams' somehow a f fec t name, would have to rank , in ex-
thc behaviour of. the ind iv idua l and pcrimental precision, with physics
are largely responsible for lack and chemistry." He also refers in
of physical nnd mental health. various places in his discussion of

The treatment, as outlined by dianetic therapy to "proof offered
Hubbard, is to 'clear' the pat ient oC by clinical tests," "this dianetic
his 'digrams' by having him lie f a n l is strictly test tube," "this is
on n couch ill the presence of an not theory, this is scientif ic fact,"
'auditor' who induces him to relax cic.
u n t i l he is in 'reverie,' which seems The axioms of physics and

Syracuse Regional
Blood Program

h'ERE'S WHERE TO DONATE
BLOOD THIS WEEK

Local Center, 7-18 S. Warren st.

DAILY, MON -Ffil., 11.30 a. m.
5.;«) p m.

Red Cross Hloo.-Imobile
TODAY — ChalcauBsy, Frank-

lin county
WEDNESDAY — Massena, .St.

Lawrence county; Lams-on
Corp., Syracuse.

THURSDAY —Adams , Jefferson
county.

FRIDAY —Ccl iece of Forestry,
Syracuse Univers i ty .

LAST WEEK'S TOTALS WERE:
Contributed—fi!2 pints
Distributed—504 pints

Call the Mod Cross at 3-3111 for
a donor appointment

BLOOD IS THE GIFT OF LIFE

Morning's Mail

Build Parking Lot Under Clinton Square
To Ilit KJHar al The /'oil-Stamlorn': This would not interfere with the got to shake off some of its small-

Yotir editorial in this morning's park, unless possibly the excava- lown Ideas. You can't keep th ings
paper (Oct. !2), in regard to the lions could bc made cheaper by as nlcy „,.,, anc] progress.
parking plans in the James st. plaza, working from lhe top down, but Svracu K. M. B.
which the banks do not consider a even so, the square could be ic-
good investment, is •understandable, stored as it is now—and should be
if the plan were to use the lot as done.
il Is. Bu t , i t the space were to be Thjs underground space, with its
used by bui ld ing two levels below lwo ]OVcls, should take of hundreds
ground and two, or possibly three, yf cars
above ground, such a structure Thcre arc lwo ilr,pol.tant things
would bc self-liquidating. n(H ,o bl, ]osl sj(,ht o£ sMould Icv-

This Is what should have been c]s hl, bui|t above ground, they
done on the Clinton and Walton st. s(loujd be architecturally attractive.
site. The inside plan of such a should just the underground plans
structure could be made so the cars ^o used, the entrances and exits
could make the Rradc. Thcre should f]mu\^ not only bc a t t r ac t ive but
be a separate entrance and exit. lilcy should be protected from
However, it would seem that the stormSi u, avoid f looding. Rarely
best plan would be to make a two- al.0 t|lc subway entrances flooded
level parking space- under Cl in ton jn jjow York. I cannol recall of
square, cxlcndins it to Warren sU, cvcr havinc seen it but once. Then

Pamphlets Tel! the Truth
About America, Americans

BY GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY

DOWN In Hoanoke. Va., the other day, I picked up a delcctabU
pamphlet, entllled. "Weep No More, My Lady," by W. E. Debnam.

who has apparenlly disposed of about 70.000 copies ol his Instruction!
to Eleanor Roosevelt on the subject ot Ihc south.

And so I read myself into laughter and pathoi
and, In due course, sleep, while Mr. Dc'unam, an
obvious Democrat, reared up lo tell the Idol ot
Westbrook Pegler'i heart to itop throwing her
tears down south.

Here Is a piece he quotes from the lady's col-
umn which I never saw before:

"There's a charm about the soulh. The smell
of magnolias, the lavender-and-old-lsce feeling
still exists there. People are less hurried; they
have more opportunity perhaps for the grace of
living. But underneath it all, I'm not so sure
lhat there are not signs Of poverty and unhappi-
ness that will gradually have to disappear if that _>__T__
part of the nation is going to prosper and keep (jcorjeE^
pace with the rest of it."

Debnam says that's downright silly because he apparenlly nas
seen some poverty and unhappincss in New York, Washington, Chi-
cago and other places, and it is nol by any means limited to Negroes.

Both Prejudiced

AND'altho he tells Eleanor lo seek poverty and unhappiness In
Harlem and in Ihe by-ways of Washington, I must invoke the

FEPC and tell them both, Debnam and Ihe Lady Eleanor, to stop
being so raccrprejudked.

Since when is poverty and unhappiness only for Negroes? Inere
is plenty of poverty among white folks, north, south, and over the
seas and as lor unhappiness, 1 am sure there, is as much of it on
Park ave as on Scale st. In fact, Mrs. Roosevelt is the matriarch
ot one of Ihe most divorcingest families in the country and I never
heard of anyone getting a divorce out of sheer, undiluted happiness.

Well, the next morning, I eot lo reading this and that on the
train and I came across an issue of "Human Evcnls," which is a
highbrow publicalion, containing a piece by Harry Scrwer.

As a matter of fact, this Harry Scrwer ought to be betlcr known
to Americans because his self-edited, self-published, self-written
magazine, "Eccc Homo," is a gem.

Lefties in Business

S
O, in this piece that he wrote for "Human Events," he tells about

'"Lefties in Business" and he calls the turn on a bunch of fakers
whom everyone meets all over the place—the fellows who squeeze
profits in the day lime and strut like liberals nights iind Sundays.

Here is Harry Serwer's description ot such:
"Joe lives well. A house in the country and » Park ave. apart-

ment He never heard ol any car but the Cadillac. No question
about it' He is well-heeled. He made most of his lake-home dough m
the fabulous twenties; when taxes were peanuts and Calvin Coolidge
had turned the government red to a deep, dark P"JPlc-

"Joe took a nose-dive in Ihe depression. He thought Hoover had
a hcluva nerve to whittle him down to only three Cadillacs! Where
was everybody? Where was the savior? This country needed n
diclator Who would put everything to right?. Joe certainly wal being
realistic—like a peasant shying away from a gypsy hex

"But Joe did all right for himself after Roosevelt stowed the
wide end of the Icnd-lease cornucopia into his jeans. From then on,
Koosevelt was Little Lord Fauntlcroy with the monkey suit.

Joe Analyzed
THEN he analyzes Joe this way: .
1 "These Joes an- a danger to the country. They throw their

weight around; and because their accounts payable amount to a
mon th ly mailbae of checks, lhal weight can get awfully heavy. They
are the bourgeois renegade's, and without, a bourgeoisie you can t
have a republic They arc not the have-nots seeking a Messiah
lo relieve them of the iomporary pressure of economic determinism.
Thrv are not the cynical provocateurs bui ld ing for themselves a
commissar's nest for the day when the revolution comes. They are
the rotten applep in the middle-class barrel."

Look! I can't co quot ing the whole business, or this Scrwrr.
who is a business man. will charge me so much per word. Hut
somebody had lo call Ihe b lu f f ot these rich boys who pose as pro-
gri'ssivcs—and this piece docs i t—but how! •

The Once Over BV H- '• phi l l iPs

_^oncemmg Ticket Windows
arc in receipt ol a_c0mmuni- siBnata.which^arc JJ«hotMhc mo-

J'CCtly UUIIU'U >..- -

ticket window?" he demands.
not you don't know what touch EO-
ing really is. If you want to pity
somebody, pity me."

•If hide fast!

"I have never dashed to a rai lroad
t icket window in my l i fe , seeking a
t icket for a 30-mile trip, without
f i n d i n c direct ly ahe;id of me, usu-
al ly by a nose, some fiiiy seeking
t ranspor t a t ion to
Nc * "

THE COLICKV BABY stcrs arc u n l i k e spoiled children in
Colic always was considered the Hint they continue in cry when

of earliest clew that a child might he picked up, unt i l discomfort subsides.

"Another window announces (ha t
'Mr. Scpswitch' is in charge. Yeah,
hut he is always on the phonr,
checking an upper for somebody
who can't be intending to board a

be helped. Perhaps making out and
stamping the necessary papers for n

. trip of any distance is a diff icul t job,
, A f c h n n i s l n n , v in fiut lhc tjckct winrjow boys couid

w Orleans and Carson City, with toss a smj,e lo ,hc sccolltj guy jn
a stopover at EKRplant Creek, he l{n^ cou]dn-t lhcy?

continues. -rjo they have to bcsodoadpanny
"If I am not in a great sweat, he and unconccrned? Would it hurl lo

may not be going qu i lo so fur . mil lhrow Qul R kind|y TU bc with yoll
lei me bc in a hurry and I am ccr- Jn fl few minutcs?. Must lncy a l_
tain to f i n d In front of me a follow wayR reRistor lhe mood which fpcms
who has received order?: f i n d Dr. IQ say .Brother ix you expeci to go
Uvincstonn!' and .s making all the ^ . .,
arrangement, with special a t ten t ion * • '»
lo drawing rooms, etc. "More people are nervous wrecks

* * * from being second in line than from
"I think the ticket window clocks any other feature of travel. Within

and these birds are in cahoots, my own family there are horrible
They both have such fun together, examples. 1 have an Uncle Gideon
it seems to me. I suspect thpy have who went to a railroad terminal in

— a big cily in the spring of 11)29
and has not been heard fuom since.

My Aunt Hazel, from Oil City,
Pa., left home to pet tickets and a
compartment to Florida 1I weeks
ago and we just pot a letter from
the missing persons bureau saying
she is still in line at the Number
Two post, I have a cousin, Chidsey,
who left home to get some railroad

How to Keep Well
By Dr. Theodore R. Van Dellen

to be a slale somewhere between chemistry may he, and are demon- allergic. We now know, however, The heat of the mother's body or n transportation covering 800 miles
passivity and a hypnotic trance.

RKLIKVK CHARGE
stralcd often and repeatedly in the that the first

RELIEVE CHARGE laboratories of schools and indus- manifestation oT
Then the 'auditor1 suggests to the iry thruout the world. These test-; -pn-j tiv: tv :,-

•pre-clcar' that he return via his an(l demonstrations involve the use ^;nhui; l^
'time-track' to various pa in fu l epi- nf r]ements, compounds and objects hiccupmg by me
sodcs of his past and in ef fec t to w n j ch may be weiphed, measured baby prior to
rel ive these experiences and thus nmj subjected to various quali la- birth. Most co-
to relieve the 'engrams' of their ( j v p q u a n t i t a t i v e and analyt ical ex- ]jcky youngsters
h a r m f u l charge. Procedure is f rom p r rjmrnis under rigid laboratory a,-e unable to
later events to the earl ier , always controls. tolerate milk or
.searching for 'basic-basic.* Observers may, and do check other i n fired i-

Oncc this earliest en gram is dis- ,,3,.̂  s(rp nf every experiment, Pnts in the form-
posed of. the pro-clear becomes v e r i f y i n g both procedure and re- u la but there arc
a 'clear,' which automatically ex- Sults. other causes, in-
tends his I. Q. about 50f>. NO PROOF eluding $ver-

A s imi la r i ty to psycho-analysis This i.s not t rue of the procedures feeding, under-
Nowhere feeding, and Dr. Van Dellenwi l l occur to some readers but au- outlined in "Dianeticp."

thor Hubbard admits of no debt lo jn the book docs Mr. Hubbard re- creased nervous tension.
Freud or Mcsmcr, or to any prior fc r t0 uie use of. observers or of Since most of the blame lies in
f a i t h , mental suggestion or science- laboratory control methods in prov- inherent factors it o f ten is possible Acifj i ficcj mjiks rarely arc of value
of- thc-mind philosophy. The chief jng the axioms of dianetics or in to predict which children will be-
difference between the methods of ver i fying thn results for dianetic come colicky. The condi t ion is most
Dianetics and those of psycho- therapy which he claims. Nowhere likely lo occur in families where
analysis seems to be that the 'audi- docs he refer lo any specific labora- one or both parents had Ihe ahnor- Discarded
tor,' who may be any other per- tnry> recognized or otherwise, ma l i ty as i n f a n t s or now have nn
son. replaces the psycho-analysl where scientif ic research has been, allergy of some type. A perusal of . •

practice of or js being done, to ver ify the tho fami ly history f requent ly offers ' '
. . . . . . ..,._.-.-.: '-w on how to con- "Ol™

hot water bottle may relax the in- Oncc." He made it within a month
tcslinal muscles. The nnlispasmodic b,,t hnd a letter from the president.
drugs, combined wi th sedatives, the mayor and four lop politicians,
lessen nervous tension and reduce * * •
muscular spasm. 'So your recent Description of your

Such measures arc temporary troubles as Number One man at a
and unless the basic cause i? riis- window leaves me cold. Try being
covered and cm-reeled the episodes the Number Two. boy . It will be
continue. As a general rule the unforgettable, bub."
blame centers aboul feeding. Is the _ . . " ~ t l. ., .
formula balanced and is the baby , F^mt)llS laat words: l ts S wltch

obtaining suff ic ient calorics? The num '
milk may be flowing loo fast or Maybe that ex-cop, now a goU
slow. The nervous clement could addict, who is proving no help in
be a factor if all is nol calm in the New York police scandal probe,
tho feeding period. The milk ilsclf is gripping too hard. Or not fol-
may be at fault and occasionally it lowing thru. It can't all be due lo
becomes necessary lo change to his stance,
modified mother's or cow's milk.

Now and then final fn i lk Rives Rood „
results, 01 vPRclablc mi lk prepared ctlcaP-
from soybeans. Occasionally mi lk is

entirely and lhe child

VANISHING AMERICANISMS
"I know a place where the food is

thereby reducing the practice of or is beinR done, to ver ify
m e n t a l therapy lo an amateur , or claims lie makes on several levels, the physician a cle-
cul t , basis. biological, neural and social. . trol colic.

Any person can 'audit' another. j:ach of the lwo alleged case his- The affected i n f a n t is miserable
Hubbard insists that the treatment lories which he offers in evidence and in pain much of the lime. Af te r
even in tho hands of an unt ra ined wcrc obtained, according to his a meal the abdomen becomes dis-
laymcn can do no harm, altho some own description of tho procedure, tended, the legs are drawn up, and
of his followers do nol agree. \vi\\\ only the 'auditor' and 'pre- the little tike wave.1; his hands aim-

CLEVKR clear,' as he ' terms the patient. Icssly as if trying to f.cH his mother |hc rcpu(alion of .'fjnickv Calcr5-
Writ ten wilh consummate clover- TJ-,JS fcjnd of evidence is not "les'.- that he is suffering. Lxtrcme dis- ^^ _„,___, ._ , r^,,/..._ 1U^

"I w a n t a cood (nilor-niadr suit
m i l k subs t i tu tes and wi th in t h r $SO to SBO^prtcc range."

tied meats. Olive oil and addi-
rbohydrates and calcium

may bc pvcn to replace the d e f i -
cits.

Colicky in fan Is are sensitive lo
many other foods, especially green

"What have you sol in a hotel
room for around twn dollars?"

Geno Autry is showing in New
York a horse lhat can sit down. A
lot of human beings Iherc wish
they could always do as much.

are fond of fruits . Some develop Vicar haj Hume Plan
Living in f lats or in rooms in

ally delivered. sale when it was discovered tha t throat , sni l l inc up or vomiting, !"v",J"'i^ti' "M^.Vfin'i'i/.'T On lho hi r lh ot OBC" chil(< • "rant
Huhhard slates "Dianelics is the while admittedly the Conk polar sleeplessness, and mucus fn the I ' : , ' , * ,,,, ti-'om I 'mo lo i <." of 5'SCI should be taken off Iho

mnst advanced and the most clearly psrty hud Bone north, it most cer- stools. dcnrndine unon (hi diet bnlAnro owing, thus reducing lhi>
presented method of psvcho-lher- tainly never reached the pole! Bui despile Ihe distress Ihe ma- ' ' ' installments. A man mar ry ing at
apy and self-improvement ever dis- WALTER L. WE'uCH. jnrity are hungry BS beam and are TOMOHROW: Tlr. Van Ilellen 22 emild bs « complele home-
covered." He offer! Ihe claim that Syracuse. always ready to rat. These young- takes up the peptic ulcer problem, owner at 44.


